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INSITE GIS

A Robust Geographic Information System, Integrated Into Your Website

Developed specifically for community marketers and integrated seamlessly with our other products, Atlas InSite GIS 
allows your team to showcase available properties, local companies and community amenities in just a few clicks.  InSite 
is available in a commercial property option (Atlas InSite) and a residential property option (Atlas Enlist).  

Unlike other systems on the market, Atlas InSite GIS is integrated directly into your website and managed by the same 
tool set. We built it that way because integrated solutions get 300% more traffic than non-integrated solutions.

Atlas InSite GIS is web-based and browser accessed. It is optimized for the fastest loading times possible. And all of your 
changes are made in a simple interface and published in real time.

STANDARD FEATURES


Searchable property, company, attraction and community databases seamlessly integrated  
into your website

 A dynamic color-coded map legend that differentiates office, residential, industrial and land entries



 Street view, satellite view and terrain view display options

 The ability to zoom in, zoom out and pan in any direction on the map

 Featured properties and companies selected and edited by your team

 Property and company comparison reporting tools

 Editable data report overlays

 Custom data mapping for universities, parks, attractions, hospitals and more

 User-defined drive time and radius reporting

 Import and export tools for property, company and other place data

 Customizable user access levels

 Print, email and share page features

 Monthly reports on the top property, business and data searches on your site

 Software and data updates and basic product support

PREMIUM FEATURES

 Custom GIS search and featured property widgets integrated in sidebars throughout your site

 RSS feeds of your properties and companies

 A mobile version of the application, including property search


Community linking options that allow partner organizations to display portions of your data on 
their website

 Full product support from the team that built the software

Atlas can provide demonstrations of any of our software products around your schedule. 
To schedule a personalized demo, contact:

Guillermo Mazier, Business Development 
p: 303.292.3300 x232 
m: 913.742.1720 
e: guillermom@atlas-advertising.com 
Linkedin: http://www.linkedin.com/in/guillermomazier
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